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1. Introduction

The purpose of the meeting was to review the first year's work and make
recommendations for the future.

The Committee dealt mainly with the Training Course, the selection of
cases suitable for treatmeut by simple means, the revision of treatment
notes and protocols, planning for the cytology (early diagnosis) pro-
gramme, the collection and manipulation of data, the extension of the
Project in Egypt, and its possible extension to other countries.

Progress in the first year has been impressive but a lot remains to be
done. This is not a routine project. It has needed, and will go on need-
ing, much creative effort if it is to succeed.

2. Training courses

Dr. Mahfouz reviewed the first training course, which ran from 29 Octo-
ber to 17 November, 1983. This was an outstanding success, although orga-
nized at short notice and dealing with the subject in a new way (radio-
therapists, gynaecologists, and physicists all taught together). There
were 33 participants. Their specialities and the hospitals which sent
them «re given in Appendix 4.

Some general comments:

- books, handouts, and equipment should be available at NEMROCK at least
one month before each course starts.

- students asked for more practical demonstrations instead of some of the
lectures.

- anatomy of the cervix region should be taught to all students, includ-
ing clinicians.

- students are not expected to become proficient in teletherapy or and
cancer statistics but these subjects should be taught as useful back-
ground information ("mind-broadening").

- in its present form the course can accept up to 35 students.

Many other points of detail were noted by those who will be preparing
the second course, which will run from Saturday 3 November to Thursday 20
November, 1984.

3. BrachvtharapT

3.1 Standard conditions - The following important principle was con-
firmed:

If a case satisfies "standard conditions" (see
below) it may be treated by intracavitary brachy-
therapy at a peripheral hospital. If it does not
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meet these conditions, then any treatment at the
peripheral hospital must be stopped and the case
must be referred to NEMROCK.

"Standard conditions" are defined as follows:

1. The case must have been assessed as Stage I or II (not III or IV).

2. The vagina is wide enough to accept a standard insertion, i.e.
uterine source with two lateral ovoids.

3. When the applicators have been inserted, and radiographed with dummy
source trains, all the following apply:

(a) On the lateral film the uterine train appears to lie in the
rightangle between the vaginal axis and 90* forward from the
vaginal axis ( between 180* and 90*).

(b) On the AP film the uterine train lies within + 20* of the
vaginal axis ( not more than 20*).

(c) The ovoids are level with one another, i.e. the line joining the
centres of the ovoid sources is perpendicular to the vaginal
axis.

The significance of these rules is that:

- there is no need for supplementary telstherapy before brachytherapy
is given. If teletherapy is required it may be given afterwards, by
NEMROCK.

- irregularity of anatomy, or distortion of anatomy by the disease, is
moderate enough to allow standard dose/time data to be used for the
brachytherapy treatment, without detailed calculation for each case.

- the complication rate for these "standard cases" is expected to be
low.

It is not yet known what percentage of cases detected at peripheral
hospitals will be "standard". Perhaps around 40 % initially, rising as
the cytology programme develops.

3.2 Treatment notes and protocols

Some of the Treatment Notes written during 1983 were revised and
retitled, with some parts rewritten or rearranged. The revised Notes
are to be reissued as follows:

PACT/55: Clinical Note (1): "Clinical features and investigations"
(previously PACT/41).

PACT/56: Clinical Note (2): "Guidelines for the choice of treatment"
(previously part of Treatment Notes (1), PACT/35).

PACT/57: Clinical Note (3): "Treatment Protocol" (previously section
7 of Treatment Notes (1), PACT/35).
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PACT/58: Clinical Note (4): "Patient care, insertion of applicators
and source trains" (Previously Treatment Notes (2), PACT/36,
but with extensive revision).

PACT/59: Clinical Note (5): "Dosimetry - some guidelines for clini-
cians" (previously Treatment Notes (3), PACT/37).

3.3 Dosage - There is still debate among radiotherapists and medical
physicists about the best way to specify dosage for intracavitary
brachytherapy, and this is reflected by some differences of viea
within PACT. PACT<II) did not dispose of these difficulties. How-
ever, the following pattern seems to be emerging:

- for standard conditions it will be possible to write very simple
instructions about dosage. If a peripheral hospital treats a case
at all it will be in a standard way, using one of a small number of
applicator configurations and using the same treatment time for all
configurations. The only calculation needed will be a correction for
the original strength of the source set and for its loss of activity
by radioactive decay.

- For non-standard conditions it is necessary to use "clinical judge-
ment", i.e. it may be necessary to depart from the standard treat-
ment time. In such cases a calculation can be helpful to the clini-
cian. He bases his judgement on the results of previous decisions
made using similar calculations: consistency of approach may be
thus more important than details of the method of calculation.

Dosage in non-standard conditions was one of the questions raised in
paper PACT/46 ("Dosage: some questions"), and it was not solved in
PACT(II). Decisions were taken about the other two questions:

- Use of higher dose rates - it was firmly concluded that dose rates
appreciably higher than those used in traditional radium therapy (i.e.
about 0.5 Gy/h at Point A) should not be used in the Project, at least
until more experience has been reported by hospitals elsewhere working
with higher rates. This will take several years (see PACT/45).

- Use of extra-long uterine source - the possible danger associated
with very long uterine trains was recognized and it was decided to
exclude the extra-long train from the standard source set. The extra-
long trains already at NEHROCK will remain for NEMROCK to use.

It was also decided to exclude the "small" and "large" ovoid sources
from the standard source set, because the small difference of activity
( 12.5%) compared to the "medium" ovoid sources is not considered signifi-
cant.

The "long" tandem source train, the least used but most expensive item
in the set, will also be dropped from the standard set It is available
at NEMROCK if required.

The Standard Source Set, as now revised, is given in Appendix 5.
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It was noted that PACT/39 (Treatment Notes (2), "Dosimetry for clini-
cians") contains useful background information but not the detailed in-
structions which will be needed by clinicians working in the Project. A
more comprehensive document should to be written.

4. The peripheral hospitals

During the summer of 1983 Dr. Mahfouz called a meeting to discuss the
involvement of the peripheral hospitals. It was attended by an Under-
secretary of State for curative health services, the Directors of the hos-
pitals, and the Heads of their gynaecology departments. Much interest was
shown, candidates for the first training course were nominated, and the
Directors of the hospitals agreed to print registration forms, accept
equipment, etc. Subsequent progress has however been slow. Lack of com-
munication between the Agency, WHO, and NEMROCK has left doubt about which
hospitals were ready to receive equipment, and none has yet been provided
(apart from the initial sets supplied to NEMROCK in 1983). The Committee
gave much attention to this problem.

Because of continuing uncertainty about the readiness of each hospital
it is recommended that the Agency should send seven complete "single sets"
of treatment equipment to NEMROCK, for onward delivery in Egypt as soon as
the hospitals are ready to use it. These are for the four "associated"
hospitals (Sahel, Ahmed Maher, Shobra, Hawamdia) in the Cairo area and the
three more distant University hospitals (Mansoura, Tanta, Assuit). An
eighth single set, funded separately, will be sent directly to the Sudan.

When the sets for Egypt have arrived at NEM3GCK Dr. Mahfouz will lead a
team to each hospital, to assess its need and readiness before final deli-
very of the equipment.

As soon as participation in the 1984 training course is known Dr. Mah-
fouz will inform the Agency, so that orders may be placed for equipment
and sources to arrive-ready for use immediately after the course.

5. CytoloKY ргокга—е

Dr. Mahfouz outlined the working of the proposed early diagnosis net-
work. This is summarized in Appendix 6, which is based on NEMROCK's note
PACK II)/4.

The "associated hospitals" are the major hospitals which are cooperat-
ing with NEMROCK in the Project. They constitute the "peripheral level"
of the early diagnosis scheme. Each will have a "Peripheral Registry"
(PR) and a "Peripheral Cytology Unit" (PCU).

All patients seen in a Gynaecological Outpatients (GOP) clinic of an
associated hospital will be PAP-tested. The slide will be assessed in the
PCU and the result recorded in the PR. Results, and a duplicate slide,
will be sent to NEMROCK, which constitutes the "central level" of the
schc

At NEMROCK the duplicate slide will be received by the Central Registry
(CR) and assessed in the Central Cytology Unit (CCU). Registries at both
levels will cooperate in sending out recalls for treatment and follow-up.
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This cytology network has not yet been set up and no equipment for it
has been specified or ordered. Or. Mahfouz planned to visit Alexandria
soon after PACT(XZ) to consult with Dr. Modjtabai (of WHO'S Regional
Office EURO). He (Dr. Mahfouz) will be in Europe in July 1984 and will
consult with Dr. Racoveanu and Dr. Nofal, to draw up a plan and budget.
Dr. Racoveanu has offered WHO'S help in specifying medical items of equip-
ment.

In the first stage of the scheme all PAP slides will come to NEMROCK
for assessment. Later, only positive or doubtful ones will be sent. Thus
the first tasks are:

1. Set up the CR and CCU at NEMROCK.
2. Train nursing and clerical staff in GOPs at associated hospitals.
3. Set up registry systems and train registry staff.

In some cases existing staff or facilities can be used but in others
some additions will be needed.

This will evidently be a difficult and complex operation, needing much
detailed work and careful planning. It will not be easy to find the extra
time and effort for this among professional staff at NEMROCK, or in the
Agencies. Short-term appointment of a consultant should be considered.

Records, statistics, data handling

Professor Mohamed Hussein, Professor of Medical Statistics at Cairo
University, joined PACT(II) for this part of the discussion. He is al-
ready contributing to the Project and will have a continuing involvement.

It is not intended to set up a fully centralized registry system.
Evidently, one cannot control the recall of patients in Aswan from an
office in Cairo. Instead, related local registries will be used. The
Central Registry at NEMROCK will however need to carry a lot of data for
every patient being treated in the Project.

The present Hewlett Packard computer at NEMROCK is obsolete. It is too
alow, with too little storage. It may be used for dose planning but not
for the new Central Registry.

For this it is proposed to buy a new small computer system, perhaps
equivalent to the HP1SO. This would cost 20 to 30 thousand dollars. An
IBM system would be convenient, as good IBM service is available in Cairo.
It was noted however that Olivetti should be used if possible because
funding for the Project is available in Italy. Whichever system is chosen
must come with appropriate software, which must include packages for sta-
tistics and medical records. The printer must write arabic as well as
latin characters. The memory must be expendible, starting at 128K. It
may later be required to instal up to two other terminals located else-
where in Kasr-el-Eini Hospital.

An outline of the proposed data handling system is shown in Appendix 7.

Di*. Cionini doubted whether Olivetti has much to offer in medical pro-
grams. He will consult Dr. Renxi.
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Dr. Ghamrawi, Dr. Hussein, and Dr. Mould will make a recommendation.

Dr. Mould invited Dr. Hussein to visit his department at the Westmin-
ster Hospital, London, to study its computerised record system.

It was noted that the purpose of the Project's record system will be

1. Care of patients.
2. Study of patterns of disease in patients seen.
3. Study of economic aspects for planning a health care programme.

Dr. Racoveanu commented that data about patients, and clinical details,
should be recorded in the form recommended in WHO'S "Red Book".

7. Future developments in Egypt

The hospitals which sent staff for training in the first Training
Course will receive treatment equipment as explained above in section 4.
By the end of 1984 all seven peripheral hospitals will be trained,
equipped, and giving treatment.

During 1984 NEMROCK will bring the four associated "Cairo" hospitals
into the cytology network, and data will begin to be received at NEMROCK.

Developments in 1985 and 1986 will depend on the response of more
distant hospitals. Dr. Mahfouz outlined his plans to bring in a General
Hospital in at least two more Governorates, one in the north, one in the
south. Each of theaa would bring in two or three of its associated
District Hospitals. He envisaged further and much wider coverage by the
end of the Project.

The Committee discussed the need for such a wide-spread programme,
which may not be justified by the number of cases coming i'or treatment.
In some areas communications are good enough for patients to travel to a
few large centres. These questions could not be decided at this meeting,
as statistical data, and knowledge of the response of the outlying hospi-
tals, were lacking. The position will be clearer when Dr. Mahfouz has
replies to the invitations he will send out for the 1984 Training Course.

8. Extension of project to other countries

Several members emphasized the value of extending the Project to other
countries, especially in Africa. Dr. Racoveanu expressed WHO'S support
for this view (see Appendix 8, his separate report on this meeting).

Some comments on candidate countries:
- Sudan has a keen group at Gezira University Hospital which wants to

begin radiotherapy.
- Somalia and Ethiopia both have no radiotherapy. They should have

higher priority than Sudan, which was represented at the 1983 Training
Course. Somalia is not a member of IAEA but could be supported by WHO.

- Kenya already has radiotherapy, and is settibg up a WHO Regional Train-
ing Centre for diagnostic radiology.
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- Tanzania has one good radiotherapy centre but many practical difficul-
ties.

- Mozambique has shown positive interest in the Project.
- Uganda. Zambia: no information.
- Malawi and Botswana have no radiotherapy.
- Zimbabwe and Nigeria have good equipment but lack radiotherapists.
- Ghana has no radiotherapy.

Dr. Mahfouz will follow up the good contacts he has in some of these
countries. He proposed NEMROCK as a WHO Regional Training Centre for
radiotherapy.

It was suggested that a high-level person from Thailand should be
invited to visit NEMROCK during the next Training Course.

9. Miscellaneous points

The following are some further points made during the meeting:

- The Project is a valuable first step towards the practical applica-
tion of brachytherapy, bringing a form of radiotherapy to countries
which would otherwise have no hope of this for many years. WHO has
more than 60 Member States entirely without radiotherapy services.

- Radiotherapy is not the only way to treat cancer. Surgery is also
effective. The Project helps to clarify the roles of the two methods.

- It will also bring in information about the prevalence of cervix can-
cer, and its association with other conditions (pregnancy etc). The
cytology programme will be specially useful in this way.

- Comprehensive recording encourages a quantitative approach. Clini-
cians become more exact in defining the complications they see.

- Good recording also helps to establish optimum methods and conditions
for treatment.

- Evaluation should be an essential part of the Project. A WHO/IAEA/
NEMROCK evaluation team is needed to make on-the-spot evaluation
studies.

- A requirement for adequate evaluation is that there should be a
sufficient number of cases (say 200-250) with a follow-up of at least
six months.

- An economic assessment should also be made, covering direct financial
costs but also attempting some estimate of "social" costs. A study
of the direct and social costs of treating, or not treating, would be
useful to Health Authorities.

- The data gained will be useful for planning similar projects in other
countries.

- The ICRU is to issue a document on the reporting of dosage in intra-
cavitary brachytherapy in October 1984.
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- ESTRO (European Society of Therapeutic Radiation Oncology) has a pro-
gramme to help developing countries with brachytherapy, including
cerviz treatment, and has asked Dr. Chassagne to lead this activity.

- The Gallo "Cervifix" equipment (a simple afterloading machine) is not
directly relevant to the Project, which is based on manual after-
loading. It could be useful later on, however. Dr. Mahfouz would
accept one for trial at NEMROCK.

- The International Working Party on cervix cancer in developing count-
ries, which was instrumental in launching the Project, plans to hold
its next meeting early in 1985, in Bangkok. The main topic will be
"cervix cancer in the villages". Dr. Chassagne has joined Dr. Snel-
ling and Dr. Simon as a co-chairman of the Working Party.

- Dr. Snelling had further information about computer-aided teaching
aids. She estimated the cost of producing such an aid (for the in-
sertion and other procedures to be practised at peripheral hospitals)
to be 10000 pounds for a tape version and 30000 pounds for disc.

- Dr. Mould's new book on dosimetry for manual afterloading has been
issued by Amersham at 10 pounds per copy, but will be supplied free
to participants in the Training Course.

- For staging cervix cancer PACT adopts the international "TNM" system
set out in Springer's "TNM Atlas".

- Instructions are needed for sterilizing plastic applicators so they
can be re-used. NEMROCK asked for 2 liters of Cidex (disinfectant)
for trials.

- Dr. Mahfouz and his staff at NEMROCK are sincerely to be congratulat-
ed for the hard and creative work they have put in, especially in
preparing and carrying through the first Training Course. The Com-
mittee is grateful for this effort and looks forward with confidence
to the further success of the Project.

10. Date of aext PACT meetinn

PACKIII) will be held in Cairo in April 1985.
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Thoie present at PACT(II)
(NEMROCK. 7 - 9 April 1984)

Professor v. Chassagne Institut Gustave Boussy
Villejuif
Paris
Prance

Dr. I». Cionini University of Florence
Instituto di Radiología
Víale Morgagai
1-50134 Florence
Italy

Professor Or. И. Mahfouz Director
Kasr-Bl-Einy Centre of
Radiation Oncology and Nuclear Medicine
Faculty of Medicine
Cairo University
Cairo,
Egypt

Dr. S. V. Mould Westminster Hospital
Physics Department
Dean Ryle Street
Horseferry Road
London SWIT 2AP
England

Dr. K. Nofal Director, Division of Life Sciences
IAEA
Wagramerstrasse S
A 1400 Vienna
Austria

Dr. N.T. Racoveanu Chief Medical Officer
Radiation Medicine
World Health Organization
1211 Geneva 27
Switzerland
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Mr. 7. Skoropad Division of Life Sciences
IAEA
Wagramerstrasse 5
A 1400 Vienna
Austria

Dr. Margaret Snelling Joint Chairman
International Working Party for the
Treatment of Cancer of the Uterus
in Developing Areas
7, Elm Place
London SW7 3QH
England

Mr. C.B.G. Taylor Head, IAEA Laboratories
A-2444 Seibersdorf
Austria

Unable to be present were;

Dr. R. de Dominicis University of Florence
Instituto di Radiología
Viale Morgagni
1-50134 Florence
Italy

Dr. M. Gamal Massoud Prof. Em. of Radiology and Radiotherapy
Faculty of Medicine
Alexandria University
Alexandria
Egypt

Dr. A. Modjtabai Regional Advisor on Cancer
and Radiation Health

WHO Regional Office for
Eastern Mediterranean
P.O. Box 1517
Alexandria - 21511
Egypt
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и

PACT/35, 36, 37,

38, 39, 40, 41, 42

Agenda for PACT(II) meeting
Cairo 9-11 April 1984

1. Notes of PACT(I) PACT/29

2. Actions after PACT(I) - see p.14 of PACT/29

3. Report on Training Course held in November 1983 PACT/33, 34
Syllabus

- Number and quality of trainees
Hospitals represented
Comments by lecturers

- Comments by trainees
Lessons for future courses

4. Treatment bstes and protocols

5. Dosage and dosimetry PACT/45, 46

6. Report on associated hospitals
Diagnosis
Treatment

7. Cytology Laboratories
Location

- Equipment
Staffing

8. Epidemiology, Records, Follow-up

9. Supply of equipment

10. "Institutional strengthening" at NEMROCK

11. Financial situation

12. Which other hospitals in Egypt to bring into the project?
Time-scale?

13. Other African countries to be involved -

- Sudan? Ethiopia? Tanzania?

14. Format of final Project Report and what information we shall
need to write it.

Mote: Dr. D. Chassagne joins PACT for the first time at this meeting, but he
is able to attend only on 9 April.
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PiPtn diltribuf d for PACT/(II)

PACT/29 Report on firit meeting of PACT

PACT/33 Report on firit Training Course (Hahfouz)

PACT/34 Consents on first Training Course (Santori)

PACT/35 Treatment Notes (1)

PACT/36 Treatment Notes (2)

PACT/37 Treatment Notes (3)

PACT/38 Treatment Notes (4)

PACT/39 Treatment Notes (5)

PACT/40 Need for another Treatment Note

PACT/41 Clinical features and investigations (Hahfouz and Ghamrawi)

PACT/42 Frank Ellis' Staging Notes

PACT/43 Cervifiz (Hario Gallo)

PACT/44 Dosimetry for cancer of cerviz - Taylor's Bangkok paper

PACT/45 Hunter's Bangkok paper

PACT/46 Taylor's note: "Dosage, some questions"

PACT/47 Snelling's note on her visit to Cairo

PACT/48 Snelling's note on Bangkok visit

PACT/49 Taylor's article for "IAEA Bulletin", June 1983

PACT/50 Agenda for PACT(II)

PACT/51 Papers circulated in advance for PACT(II)

PACT/52 Agenda for PACT(II)

PACT/53 WHO cancer detection scheme in Thailand
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Hospitals sending participants to first training course

at WEMROCK. Cairo. 29 October to 17 Movember 1983

Participants
from

Mo. of participants
gyne radio- radio- med.

diagnosis therapy physics Total

MEhSOCK,Cairo 2
Cairo

Sahel Hospital, 1
Cairo

Ahmed Haber Hospital, 1
Cairo

Shobra General Hospital 1
Cairo

Hawamdia Hospital, 1
Hawamdia

Mansoura Univ. Hospital 1
Mansoura

Tanta Univ. Hospital
Tanta

Assuit Univ. Hospital
Assuit

Rad.+ Isotopes Centre 1
Khartoum

1

1

1

3

Universitj of Florence
Italy (Dr. Santori)

Totals 8 4

1

12 9

1

33
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Reviiion of Standard Source Set

Type of

Unterin

Ovoid

Tandem

source train

short
medium

Ions
extra-long

small
medium
large

medium
long

Unit cost
($K)

1.1
1.5
1.9
2.3

1.1
1.1
1.1

2.7
3.1

Totals:

Original set
Qty

1
1
1
1

2
2
2

1
1

Cost

1.1
1.5
1.9
2.3

2.1
2.1
2.1

2.7
3.1

12 $K 18.9

Revised set
Qty

1
1
1
-

_
2
-

1
—

6

Cost

1.1
1.5
1.9
-

_
2.1
-

2.7
—

$K 9.3

These ar« standard Amersham Csl37 source trains.
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Outline of plans for aarlv diagnosis network
(summery of NEMROCX note PACT/(II)/4)

1. The network will operate at two levels,
- Peripheral, in the associated hospitals which provide catchment for the

project and will test patients who attend their gynaecological out-
patient clinics.

- Central, at NEMROCK.

2. In each associated hospitals there will be:
- a Gynaecological Outpatient Clinic (GOP)
- a Peripheral Registry (PR)
- a Peripheral Cytology Unit (PCU)

At NEMROCK there will be:
- the Central Registry (CR)
- the Central Cytology Unit (CCU) i

3. The proposed tents of reference for each of these, and their needs as at
present evaluated, will be:

Gynaecological Outpatient Clinic (at each associated hospital)
Terns of reference:
- receive all gynaecological patients in age range 2S-60 attending the

hospital.
- clinical examination.
- information collection.
- PAP smear (2 slides)
- adaissioa for biopsy or treatment.
- follow-up examination.

Needs:
- record cards for PAP smear.
- data sheets for positive cases.
- spatulae, slides, chemicals for fixation, diamond pen.
- technical training.

Note: To prepare a PAP smear the gynaecologist takes a sample from the
cervix with a spatula and spreads it on a glass slide. The smear
is fixed by spraying and is then dried. In this condition the
slide can easily be taken to a distant laboratory for assessment.
An identification code is marked on the glass with the diamond
pen.

Peripheral Registry (at each associated hospital)
Terms of reference:
- collecting post for PAP smears.
- registration of patients attending GOP (25-60 years).
- registration of results of PAP smears.
- registration of results of biopsy.
- registration of follow-up.
- calling patients with positive or doubtful PAP smears for examination

under anaesthetic (EVA) and biopsy.
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Needs:
- adninistrative training.
- motorcycle (for transferring smears, data, and biopsy materials to

NEKROCK).
- stationery and forms.
- personnel (2 clerks).

Peripheral Cytology Unit (at each associated hospital)
Terms of reference:
- receive and evaluate first PAP smear slide from GOP.
- report results to PR and CR.

Needs:
- (not yet specified, depende on facilities already available at hospital).

Central Registry (at NKMROCK)
Terms of reference:
- receive information from FRs:

Approx. No/year
(thousands)

copy of patient identifying card 60
PAP slides 60 - 70
results of PAP tests from PCLs and CCL 60 - 80
results of biopsy 0.5
results of treatment and follow-up 0.2
(each treated patient will be seen at least
six times, at start and end of treatment
and at 4 follow-ups).

- despatch information to PRs:
results of PAP tests
results of biopsy
results of treatment and follow-up

- reminder of dates for follow-up and calling patients for manage-
ment

- Data handling and processing.

Needs:
- Computer facility
- personnel:

senior system analyst
- assistant system analyst

registry clerks (2).

Central Cytology Unit (at NEMROCK)
Terms of reference:
- receive and evaluate second PAP smear slide from each GOP.
- report results to CR and PR.
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Needs;:
- equipment:

- binocular microscope (3, one with demonstration attachment)
- Synchrostainer II
- staining cups (24)
- stainless steel slide holders (5)
- loading cups E, yellow top (4)
- loading cups B, red top (4)
- analytical balance
- graduated cylinders, 2000ml (1), 1000ml (3), 250ml (3)
- volumetric flask, 500ml <2)
- timer
- 140-drawer slide archive, metal
- miscellaneous glassware
- miscellaneous chemicals

- Personnel:
- senior cytologist
- junior cytologists (2)
- chief technician
- cytotechnicians (4)
- pathology technicians (2)



Outline data handling system
proposed by Dr. R.F. Mould, 84-04-08
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Report on Second Meeting of the
AdvisorT Co—tittee of IAEA/WHO Project on the

Use of Manual Afterloading Brachytherapv in Treatment of Carcinoma Cervix Uteri
in developing countries

7-9 April 1984. Cairo

by
N.T. Racoveanu M.D.

The meeting of the Advisory Committee was attended by: Dr. Margaret
Snelling, Chairman of the Committee; Professor D. Chassagne, Drs L. Cionini,
R. Mould, M. Nofal, N.T. Racoveanu, Y. Skoropad and Mr. C. Taylor on behalf of
the International Agencies and by Professors M. Mahfouz, K. El Gamrawy and H.
Hadad, on behalf of the organization applying the project in Egypt - NEMROCK
(Centre for Nuclear Medicine and Radiation Oncology Cairo University) - as
well as Dr S. Hussain, Chair of Epidemiology, Cairo University.

1. Aim of the Project - the project, financed by the IAEA by a voluntary
contribution of the Government of Italy, is aimed at the introduction of
brachytherapy using manual afterloading techniques in the treatment of
malignant tumours - the first chosen being carcinoma cervix uteri - in
.developing countries where no radiotherapy services are available or where
the coverage is totally insufficient.

This idea, which is not a new one considering the historical way
radiotherapy has developed, represents the only economically valid solu-
tion for the initiation and development of some radiotherapy facilities in
developing countries which will not be able to have fully established
radiotherapy services in the near future. The number of such countries
amongst the WHO Member States is higher than 50-60. At the same time the
project would help countries which have a very poor coverage with radio-
therapy equipment (1 machine per 5-10 or even more than 20 million people)
to decrease the existing pressure on the radiotherapy services. This can
be done if braehytherapy with curative or palliative aim is performed in
hospitals closer to the places where the patients are living.

The above described concept was discussed and endorsed by specialists
attending the Working Party on Afterloading Brachytherapy in the Treatment
of Carcinoma Cervix Uteri in developing countries which was held in Mexico
in September 1982 acting on suggestions made by the IAEA and WHO.

2. Present Situation of the Project - the IAEA, as the implementing
Agency, has negotiated with the Government of Egypt the project which
started in March 1983, when the first meeting of the Advisory Committee
was held in Cairo. This Advisory Committee outlined the practical aspects
of the project giving full consideration to:

(i) The Training Course, in which gynaecologists, diagnostic radiologists
and physicists will be taught how to apply, safely, the manual after-
loading brachytherapy in carcinoma cervix uteri;
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(ii) The equipment which should be provided to all hospitals where brachy-
therapy will start to be carried out (set of caesiun-137 brachythera-
py sources, applicators for the vaginal and intrauterina applica-
tions, dosemeters for rectal dose, radiation protection monitors,
protection devices, etc.);

(iii) The outline for a Screening Programme for Carcinoma Cervix Uteri
applied to patients attending gynaecology outpatient clinics (GOC) of
the selected hospitals.

As a result of the first meeting the following activities have been
accomplished:

a} NEMROCK has been designated as the coordinating centre for the pro-
ject;

b) Five hospitals in Egypt have been selected for participation in this
project, one team from Sudan has also joined as well as some specia-
lists from two Egyptian University Hospitals (Assiut and Mansoura);

c) The first course was held at NEMROCK, Cairo for a period of 3 weeks
in October/November 1983 attended by 34 participants: 30 from Egypt,
3 from the Sudan and 1 from Firenze (Italy).

The evaluation of this course was based on:

- the opinions expressed by the participants who completed an evalua-
tion form;

• the opinion of the lecturers;
- the special report which was written by the Italian participant.

The course could be summarized as successfully achieving the aim of
giving basic notions on the use of afterloading techniques to trainees. A
need for more practical exercises was stressed, particularly a higher num-
ber of clinical applications of the brachytherapy devices to patients. As
the 3 weeks duration of the course is. considered by most participants to
be optimal it is suggested that the clinical applications should be star-
tad from the first week and not the second, as in the course which has
already been held.

Some methods of better adapting the core course on subjects such as
physics, anatomy, etc. for physicists and physicians have also been sug-
gested.

All these aspects were thoroughly considered by the Advisory Group,
who investigated some alterations in the curricula of the course. Consi-
deration was also given in great detail to the clinical content of the
training, establishing precise criteria for cases which could be treated
at the peripheral hospital and cases which require a higher technical com-
petence and should be referred to NEHROCK.

The presence of Professor 0. Chassagne on the Advisory Committee gave
the opportunity to obtain the opinion of a highly experienced specialist
who uses a technique which is different from the one applied in the pro-
ject. At the same time Professor Chassagne could facilitate the further
expansion of this project in French speaking African countries.
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3. Future of the Project - the following aspects were discussed:

(i) Next course to be held in November 1984;
(ii) Expansion of the project in Egypt;
(iii) Expansion of the project to other developing countries.

(i) Next Course - this will be organized in Cairo during the first 3
weeks of November 1984. Trainees will be recruited from Egypt as
well as from other countries; Somalia and Ethiopia were considered.

In Egypt an attempt will be made to complete the teams in the
hospitals in which only 1 or 2 people were trained in 1983 and to
expand to include new hospitals forming part of the Government health
service.

Candidates from Somalia will have to be recruited through WHO's
fellowship mechanism as it is not a member of the IAEA while for
Ethiopia it has to be decided if the IAEA or WHO will support the
trainees. The same will apply to the equipment necessary for the
establishment of the brachytherapy service (caesium-137 set of
sources, applicators, dosemeters, etc.).

It was also decided that NEMROCK would evaluate carefully the use
of different radioactive sources and would decide how the set of
caesium-137 sources could be rationalized, as well as the applica-
tors, in order to avoid unnecessary funds being spent.

In order to ensure that the trainees are better prepared, their
selection should be made at least 2 1/2 or 3 months before the start
of the course and the basic teaching materials distributed to these
selected candidates. As most of the teaching material is now avail-
able in NEMROCK it is possible for the handouts to be distributed in
advance if the selection is made in due time.

(ii) Expansion of the project in Egypt - Professor Mahfouz presented a
plan for the further expansion of the project to all the Governorates
in Egypt. The plan has, as its target, the establishment of brachy-
therapy services in all General Hospitals at Governorate level and to
1-2 district hospitals in each Governorate, representing approximate-
ly 44 such services.

This plan seems to be too ambitious as no clear data on incidence
of cancer cervix uteri exists, and it is unlikely that the number of
brachythorapy services needed in Egypt is so large. It is better to
establish such services in hospitals where trained staff will exist
by the end of 1984 and to try to get this service fully functional in
treating at least 80-100 cases per year/service. When this workload
is achieved the experience will confirm whether there is a need for
additional services and a decision could be taken. At the same time
m m o C K will be able to better evaluate the best way to render the
programme of the control of cancer of the cervix more effective in
Egypt and offer solutions to other countries in similar conditions
from the health care point of view.
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Mr. C. Taylor suggested that consideration be given to a simple
mechanical afterloading apparatus constructed by an Italian company -
GALLO. This issue, which is not totally in line with the original
concept of the project, was briefly considered and the decision was
adopted to ask Dr. L. Cionini to evaluate the apparatus and report to
a further committee meeting.

(iii) Expansión of the project to other developing countries - the
writer presented the actual situation of radiotherapy services in the
world, stressing the fact that Africa is the continent which has the
least number of radiotherapy facilities, South East Asia has a very
high figure of population per existing Radiotherapy Service (particu-
larly Bangladesh, Burma, India, Indonesia) and the same can be said
for some of the Western Pacific countries (People*s Republic of
China, Philippines, Vietnam, etc). In the Eastern Mediterranean
countries, the Yemen Arab Republic, the People's Democratic REpublic
of Yemen, have no radiotherapy services at all while Afghanistan and
Pakistan are in the same situation as the countries in South East
Asia.

This picture stresses the need to expand the project as soon as
possible outside Egypt and to try to find financial support for its
wider implementation. Before adopting such measure a thorough (.va-
luation of the project in Egypt will be necessary, as presented in
point 4 below.

In the process of expansion of the project, further Training
Centres like NEMROCK will have to be established and for this activi-
ty NEMROCK's experience will be a most valuable asset, if an objec-
tive evaluation is made of the results obtained.

On the writer's return to Geneva a meeting was held with Dr.
Gupta, Chandigar Cancer Centre (India), the Chairman of the Brachy-
therapy Committee of India who has plans for the development of a
project in India, similar to the one discussed in this report. Dr.
Gupta has a great deal of experience of a few centres in India and
the brachytherapy technique used is slightly different to the one
adopted in the project described in this report. The vaginal cae-
sium-137 sources are placed in such a way parallel with the cervix
and perpendicular to the bladder and rectum. This position, which is
achieved by a different shape of vaginal applicator, decreases the
dose rate to the bladder and rectum and increases the dose rate, as
well as the total volume dose, to the area of cervical tumour and
parauterine space. Dr. Gupta states that he has objective data to
prove that less rectal and bladder complications are seen with this
technique.

It is advisable that the ADvisory Committee looks into the advan-
tages and limitations of the technique used by Dr. Gupta and his
Indian colleagues, before deciding on the expansion of the project.

4. Evaluation of the project - a number of essential criteria for the
evaluation of the output of this project will have to be defined.
Examples of such criteria are an follows:
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5.

(i) how nan^ cases of carcinoma cervix uteri (CCU) could be treated at
peripheral hospitals vs. NEMROCK;

(ii) what are the minimal, optimal, and maximal workloads of a brachythe-
rapy service from the view point of a good medical practice and eco-
nomical aspect;

(iii) what, are the stages at detection of CCU in the hospitals participat-
ing in the project? Is a change in stage seen in time?

(iv) what are the major difficulties encountered by gynaecologists treat-
ing CCU at peripheral hospitals;

(v) complications - objectively evaluated using the accepted internatio-
nal scale (see Annex I and II). To be recorded: frequency, level,
consequences;

(vi) the brachytherapy technique which has been used with the highest fre-
quency (including applicator, sources, ways of measuring rectal dose,
etc.);

(vii) therapy results obtained - immediately after termination of treatment
and after 6 months, 1 year etc., follow-up of a minimum number of
100-150 cases treated in peripheral hospitals.

The above criteria for evaluation could be reviewed by NEMROCK and
submitted to the next Advisory Committee for approval before being adopted
for practical use. Of course, all the above evaluation is impossible if
proper records are not established and adequately kept at NEMROCK and all
peripheral hospitals involved in this project.

WHO future participation in this project - the writer visited EMRO
after the meeting of the Advisory Committee and discussed with Dr. H.
Gezairy, Regional Director, EMRO, as well as Dr. A. Khogali acting DPH and
Dr. A. Modjtabai, Regional ADviser, CRH, the possibility of recruiting
candidates from Somalia for the next course and covering the expenses for
the establishment of a brachytherapy service in Mogadishu. Similar con-
siderations should be given to PDR Yemen and AR Yemen as well as to other
countries such as Afghanistan and Pakistan.

In order to raise the interest of AFRO, AMRO, EURO, SEARO and WPRO in
this project, the present report will be circulated to these regional
offices requesting their views.


